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Artist Information:
Distribution Label: Palawan Productions (in Partnership with Artist)
Genre: Soul / Pop / Jazz

Hometown: London, UK
Influences: Stevie Wonder, Billie Holiday
Flavors of: Joss Stone, D'angelo, Lauryn Hill, Corinne Bailey Rae

Bio: Nestled between rolling Oregon Vineyards and abundant Hazelnut Farms was
where 17 year old Nyah Grace discovered her musical roots. This rural backdrop, while
not seeming to be the type of place to birth such musicality and soul, inspired the
sublime and sensual notes that emanate from each of Nyah’s songs. Her core writing
and performance influences lie in the brilliant works of D’Angelo, Lauryn Hill, Corinne
Bailey Rae and Billie Holiday. Although these icons were prominent figures in her
musical upbringing and even more so now, Nyah remains very much her own artist
with a remarkable maturity and unmistakable identity. 
In 2018 Nyah met with Grammy-Nominated producer Steve Chrisanthou and an
immediate rapport was evident. This led to several successful recording trips to
Yorkshire, in between intimate gigs with SoFar Sounds around the UK. 
With additional production from Michael Graves, a highly anticipated debut album made
up of a hypnotic, sultry and subtley seductive array of songs is set be released in late
2020. 
Nyah recently relocated to the UK and now lives in London. 
Sunday is slated for a spring release via The Orchard and Spotify on Palawan
Productions Ltd.
 A Private Board Mix (not to be shared) of Sunday is available by clicking on the
Soundcloud icon.
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Recent Shows:
Bedford, London
Troubadour, London
Sofar Sounds, London / Cambridge / Bournemouth/ Winchester
Folklore, Hoxton
Mau Mau Bar, Notting Hill

Al Gore’s Climate Crisis TV Broadcast
Amplyfi, Hollywood

______________________________
PLASA Show 2019
Bedford

, London 
London

N Y A H G R A C E . C O M

“Nyah’s voice is the star of the show: rich, evocative, tender and
sensual, it’s a remarkable gift for any artist, let alone one so
young. The spacious, organic production complements that
voice, but what’s most surprising of all is that ‘Black Coffee’ is
just the third full song that she ever wrote, back when she was
14-years-old.” 

“Every so often, a new artist comes along with such a distinct,
nuanced and compelling voice that it makes you stop what
you’re doing and really pay attention. The singer and songwriter
Nyah Grace has just such a gift, and you’ll be glad you listened.” 

“If you are looking for a few minutes of escape, a good musical
parenthesis to carry you, you have come to the right place.
With Nyah Grace's Black Coffee, you have the right formula.
The perfect solution to meet your needs. A pleasant moment of
music from which you will have difficulty going out.” - Iggy

- The Hype

- SoulTracks

Live at The Bedford

https://youtu.be/ewKBvnvvf14
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1WfCU4DPKY0jvcqEWU34UK
https://soundcloud.com/tevehrisanthou/sunday-2/s-kgAxe
https://instagram.com/_nyahgrace/
https://www.facebook.com/nyahgraceofficial/
https://twitter.com/_nyahgrace
https://thebedford.com/
https://www.troubadourlondon.com/
https://www.sofarsounds.com/
http://folkloreuk.com/
https://www.facebook.com/maumauportabello/
https://www.climaterealityproject.org/press/al-gore-host-star-studded-climate-health-broadcast-live-los-angeles-december-3-4
http://www.amplyfimusic.com/
https://www.plasashow.com/welcome
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/lonal-aloft-london-excel/?scid=bb1a189a-fec3-4d19-a255-54ba596febe2
https://nyahgrace.com/
https://www.iggymagazine.com/nyah-grace-vous-devoile-une-petite-douceur-intitulee-black-coffee/
https://www.thehypemagazine.com/2019/08/nyah-grace-releases-eagerly-anticipated-single-black-coffee/
https://www.soultracks.com/first-listen-nyah-grace

